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The Freedom Dha.ter adopted by the Congheee of the Pebpie on 26

June 1955 inciudee the $biiowing weii Known and much discussed

:iause

"The netibnai weaith Of our country, .the heritage 0t
aii South Qtricane, ehaii be restored to the peopie;
The mineral weaith beneath the ebii, the banks and

monopoly industry shaii be transferred t0 the ownership
of the people as a whole..."

' .

This extract from the Charter represents one of the most direct,

and cbnthovereiai, statements of economic policy by the nationai

liberation movement. Formulated at a moment in the stru ggie when

liberation was a distant gbei, it represented a genehai statement

of aepira.ti0n. It showed the movement's awareness that the

EEhieuement-'bf'Mnationai'iiberatibn wouid depend on the radical

rf
'

P I1
! He?uhmation of the capitalist economic system in a way which

wauid undermine the eteangiehdidbe the monopolies. 9_

However, the Charter itself, underetandabiy, did not attempt to

identify the extent of monopbiieation 0% the economy nor to

discuesi the implications of transferring monopolies to public

'ownehehip. an anaiysie of the Charter made by the AND National

Executive Committee at the 1969 Morabbro conference identified

tertain b$ the monopolies which should be transferred to public-

bwnehehip, Stating:

"It is necessary for monopolies which. vitally atfect the
ebciai weii being 0% our people euch es the minee., the sugar
and wine industry to be transferred to public ownership so

that they can be used to uplift the life of the people" (1).

These, however, are cieahiy meant ae exampiee and in no way

constitute a finaiised programme DP strategy for achiening the

objectives defined in the Freedom Charter.
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The aim of the present paper ie to contribute certain tentative

reflection in to a debate on the contemporary significance of thie

msection of the Freedom Charter in a post-apertheid society. A

such it will '66 hb mbhe then tE; to raise Ibertain.'pertiheht

queetiohs about a process 0% traneferring the monopoliee to the

ownership of the people under current conditions. No attempt

will, however, be made to discuee two related eectibne 0f the

Charter: the clause stating, "All other Enbn-monopolyl industries

and trade shall be controlled to aesist the well being of the

beople" and the section headed, "The land hall be shared amongu)

those who work it". Policies in both these areas will, of course,

be of critical importance in a liberated South Africa. The non-

monopoly sector, although small relative to the monopoly sector

of the economy, is quite substantial in comparison with that in

other African countries. As in other African countriee, it c.n be11
:

expected to be an important site of potential claas formation and

struggle after apartheid restrictions are lifted. The queetibn of

how nonJthbpbly capital is to be controlled to make eure that it

serves the interests of the people is thue of central importance.

Likewise, the land question opehs up a number of critical and

thdrnyJTTEEGeS - how should the land be redivided; what will be

the new forms of production to be created; what will the relative

balance be at different phases between state farms, cooperatiwee,

small and large scale capitalist agriculture, and family

production; how will a transfer of agricultural monopoliee be

effected. Important though these questions are, they cannot be

adequately discussed in the present paper, which will instead

confine itself to the iseue of transferring the monopolies to the

people.

The paper will begin with a discussion 04 the extent _0%



monopolieation of present day South Atpican capitalism,

highlighting deueiopments in the period sihce the adoption of the

Freedbm Charter in 1955; It wiii deal with the varioue forms

which nationaiieation can take, emphasising the distinction

between nationaiieation as a change in the legal form 04 property

and seciaiisation. It wiii argue that it nationalisation is to be

part .04 a broader process of socialization it needs to be

accompanied by concrete changee - 't a organisation of labour

processes and decision making at enterprise ievei, which permit

the working masses themselves to progressively gain control over

their means of prbduction. Indeed, it wiii suggest that in eome

cases prior advances at this ieuei may lay a firmer basis for

.iater socialist transformatio _tnan premature defehsive

nationalisationsf In this respect the.paper will offer some brief

Peiiection on the Mozambican experience. The paper wiii conciude

by pointing to the impartence 04 deueioping poiiciee which allow.

fer a prioritising and sequencing gi-tacticai objectives within

an overaii strategy aiming at echieuing the obJectives defined in

the Freedom Charter.

1. The Development 94 Monopoly Capitaiiem in South Aihica

A5 ie generaiiy known; South African capitaiism has long been

dominated by monopoiy cepitai.i The onset 0t deep ieveii gold

mining in 1896 led to a very rapid process of centralisation and

concentration of capital in the mining industry. Within 20 years,

the induetry was controlled by a emaii number of mining "houses"

or "groups", with strong iinks to financiai institutions. These

were organised in the Chamber bi Mines, which ran its own

monopibiy labour eecruitment organieatione ea Neil as presenting
e

a commeh Wihduetr? Pbiht oi view"mih'etete'etructuhee;



However, although the mining industry wae characterized by

WODDDDIY capitalist re1ations of production from a very early

period, other S&CtOPE were not. It was only in the poet-Second

Horid war period' that monopoly capitaiiem began to penetrate

other sectors of the economy. A number bf phases in the

development of contemporary South African monopoiy capitaiism can

be identified (2).

The first phase, from 1?45 until the post-Sharpevilie crisis of

1960-3, saw the emergence of monopoly capitalism in secondary

industry. This was part of a general global trend, which saw the

"muiti-nationaiisation" of 'certain capitals based in the

metropoies of capitalist production. In South A$rica, as in a

number of other peripheral social formations, foreign industrial

capital began establishing subsidiaries baeed 0n the thansfer,cin

a certain form, of the technologies and the correeponding

organisation of labour procesees tram the centres of eduanced

capitalist production. Subsidiaries or associates of foreign

concerns became the dynamic force within the South African

manufacturing eector, stimulating a process of concentration and

centraiisation of capital in the industniai sector. _ The_

Nationaiist regime, although rhetoricaily committed to an anti-

mdnopoiy stance, eventuaily opted for a pragmatic approach,

confining its interventions in practice to seeking favourabie

terms for "Afrikaner capital" in the emerging dominant relations

of monopoly capital. Throughout this phase, however, capitalist

agriculture remained characterised by competitive capitaiigt

reiations of production.

The second phase corresponded to the post-Sharpeuiiie "boom" of

1963-73. This saw the consolidation of monopoly capitalist

relations of prodUCtion in manufacturing and the beginning of a



continuing prcmess ot concentration and centralisation of capita1

1n the agricuntural sectoh. Between 1960 and 1980 the number of

"white Tarmerst tetl tram 106.000 to 70.000. By the 1?805 it was

estimated that 402 04 white owned farming land was held by Just

5% of farmers (3). The ether feature of this phase was that it

saw the start of a process of interpenetration between monopoly

capitals. Mintng monopoTies, such as Anglo American, began

TnQesting in ihdestry, efinance, property and agriculture,

estiblishing swbsidiary holding companies to control interests in

these sectors. Monopalies which deueToped initially in the

industrial sector, such as Barlow Rand, acquired mining
_._,:...;.,. ... ,V_ a is" , .5 - pra ..;- 7mm' 'xyam.

subsidiaries. FinaFETal ghou5s,:inc1ueing the Afriiaheh_ba6ks and

insurance growps - Volkskas and Bantam - as well as estabtished

non-Afrikaner institutions such as SA tMutual, acquired

substantial industrial. commercial, agricultural and other

subsidiaries. Sanlam ton acquired a mining subsidiary - Gencor -

virtually handed over to it in 1963 by Anglo American in an

attempt to "encourage moderation" among important forces within

the Afrikaner nationalist aITiance. As a result of these

deueTopments, sectoral ditterences between capitals became less

and less important. Moreover, non-Afrikaner monopolies, Afrikaner

monopolies and foreign mu1ti-nationa1s all began buying into one

another, thus reducing the importance of the difterent 'national

originst bf monoeoly capitals. The monopoly conglomerate, with

subsidiaries in many sectors and substantial investments in ether

conglomerates, emerged. as the dominant force in South African

capitalism.

The period from 1973 to the phesent constitutes the third phase,

corresponding to the muItiple Ohganic crisis of the apartheid

system land state. With the exception 0% the 1, .21 temperahr



"upewing" resulting from the sharp rise in the gold PFiCE, this

phawl has inn E' Fi ID rai been one of low or negative growth. A; is'
0

generally the c N EA
' se in periods of capitaiist brisie,_ the mcurrent

receseion in South Atrica has seen the elimination of a large

number of 'smaii capitais and a corresponding further

centralisation of control over capitalist production in the hands

of the monopoly conglomerates. It has aiso seen a process of

further centralisation within the congiomerates themseives. For

example, in The Struggle for South Africa.. written in early 1?83

on the basis of data for 1981, eight private conglomerates -

AngibeAmerican, Saniam, Barlow Rand, Voikskas, Rembrandt, SA

Mutual, Angiovaai and SA Breweries were identhied as ,the

controlling forces within South African capitalism, together with

state corporations and a email number of foreign muiti-nationais

(45. A number of medium sized eongiomerates pursuing policies of

aggreeeiue acquisition were also mentioned, two of which -

Liberty Life and the Kirech group - were described as the most

I7:9I'important. Since then one of the major conglomerates,

Breweries, hae c ased weing an independent corporation and nowII
I

fails under the contr9i_Of Anglo Amerjgghi SA Mutqei has asgumed

effective controi 0f Barlow Rand; the Kirsch group has been

swallowed up by Saniam; and there has been a high level of

interpenetration between the conglomerates and banks (SA

Mutuai/Nedbank and Rembrandt/Uoikskas in particular)(5). Liberty _

Life, on the other hand has entered the "big league" contrbiiing

assets vaiued at R13.535 miiiion in 1985 (6).

This process of further centralisation of power in the hands of

the monopoly congiomerates has been accelerated by withdrawals by

foreign muiti-nationais from direct investments - a reflection of-

the generai loss of confidence by foreign capital. Thus, within a



few months 04 the removal of exchange controls in February 1983,

three major 4oreign Dwned campanies - Premier MiIling, Renhies

and Metal Box - were eo1d t0 Qnglo American, SQ Mutual and BarIow

Rand reepectiuel? at a total cost of R604 million (F). The first

deal strengthened Anglote stake in the food industry and also

gave it effective contr01 over SA Breweries. The aecand gave rise

to the merger of Safmarine and Rennies, giving 3A Mutual

effective control over the vast bulk of a1! shipping and

forwarding operations in Southern Africa. The third reinforced

Barlowee already substantial stake in the packaging business.

Since then an estimated 34 foreign companies have quit South

' Q$rica, most 5% them eeIIing out to South African monopolies.

Perhaps the best known of the more recent deals was that leading

to the incorparation of Fordte South African operations into 'the

Anglo contrelled, Sigma Motor corporation (8). Suth deals have of.

couree net onfy expanded the aeset base of the domestic monopoly

conglomeratee, but a1so altered the relative weight of ,locei

omonopoly end fmreign capital in favour O$ the fommer. I

2. Current In$tcee 0% the Menepolieatien of South African

Chaita1iem.  

SeueraI ca1cu3atione of the extent of m0n0p01y camthol have been'

Nearly ten years ago, the Report 0% the Cammiesian 04 Enquiry

into the Requnation 04 Monouolietic Conditions Act 04 1?55 con-

ctuded that there was "an exceptionefiy high degree of

concentration of economic power in the major diwieione uf the

South African economy" (9). A study undertaken by the Commission

_Eet;yleteqwethet in 1?72 10% of firms in the manufacturing,

cenetruction, wholesale, retail and transport eeetors controlled

753 or more of the market, whilst 25% of the firms controIIEd

;)

N
J



approximately FOX (10).

Another way 0% examining the extent 0% the economic power of the

major monopoiiee 'ie to coneider the eeeete' they conteei. The

Appendix represents an attempt to update the analysis made in IE:

Strquie for South africa. It ehcwe the assets in 1935 of the

mining, induetrial, construction, trade, transport and finance

companies Tieted in the Financiai Meiiie 'Top 100' and 1Biantte

Leegue', controlled by the major congiomeratee. Comparing the

1?85 table with that for 1981, a number of important changes I1
I

'3
1

YD

evident.

Firstly, the total value of the assets of the top 130 0? SO

companies has more than deubied from R15? billion to R3?1

billion. This Pepheeents an annual average rate of increase of

23,982. This is in excess either of the annual average rate of

infietian, which varied betweehle,9?Z and 18,452 in the period

since 1981, DP the annual average rate of depreciation of the

uaiue of the currency against the US $ on the foreign exchanges,

which works out at 20,152 in the period until Juet before Bothe!e

vAugust-19854"Pubitcn Sree'h" (1'3."Vt 3: thus : Feilertinn n; the

fact that the recession has been a period 0% further

centraiieation of capital in the hande 0f the big corperation .

Secondly, the proportion of the total assets heid by state

corporations has declined Slightly from 26,&1X in 1?81 to 24;5?K

in 1?85. This is largely due to the seiiing eff of Seemarine to

SA Mutual in 1983. Neuertheieee, it is extremely reieuant in any

diECU5:iDH of nationaiisation and eociaiieation to remember that

nearly one quarter 0% total the assets of the top companiea are

in the hands of state corpehations. These not only contpoi

central banking, communications, and the bulk of the tranEpePt



sector, but e150 Key strategic production sectors, notably inen

and steel, emengy (electricity and synthetic fuel from coal) and

armaments production. In addition, through the Land Bank and the

Industrial Deveiopment Corporation (IDC), the state has a

substantial effective stake in capitaiiet agricuitdre and the

nonemonopoiy industrial and service sectors. Moreover, the rate

of accumulatimn of same 04 these corporations hae been extremely

d. 'The assets of Basel, for example, have increased frbm Rrap

r1.23-,5 miiiian in 1?81 to R 5.120,3 million in 1935 as a result

of the eubetentiai investments (partly private $in:nced? in_ the

Sasoi II and 111 projects.

e third important change since 1981 hce been in the compeeition

0f the "top non-state group". This has changed as the result of

the ewaiiow wp of two formerly independent groups (SA Enemehiee

and Bariow Rand), the interpenetration of two groups with banks

(39 Mutuai/Medbank and Rembrandt/Ueihskaeb), and the entry of one

newcomer (Liberty Life). Instead of coneieting of Veight

'cenparations, it now consists of six.

Finally, there has been a significant incneaee in the percentage

of the total assets of.the top 13? compeniee controlled by the

leading conglomerates. Thus, in 1?81 the top 8 controlled 51,662

of the totai assets of nnn-etate corporations. In 1?85 th II
I top 6

controlled 71,262. If we compare the position 04 the top three

(Qngio, Saniam and SA Mutuai/Bariow Rand) with that of the same

companies in 1?31, we find that their share h;e gone up ?PDm

50,682 to 574732. Most dramatic hae been the increase in the

Saniam gnoup's' share from 1&182K ta 13,62 X and the SA

.vwh__MutualXBaElewdRandXHedbanK.greupiemteamrEewi9x-tcmweazaiEaeATheeew--V

tiguree reflect a procees of extremeiy rapid centraiieetian of



capital which has occurred over a short (four year) period.

A similar conclusion about the extent of monopoly control he;

been reached by Robin,McGhegqr through a study of the epeFEQUtagi
o

Of the total Johannesburg Stock Exchange (J n:E) sh contPQXIedm Fe:r t.

by the the ditterent groups. MCGPEQOP estimated that 80,2% of JSE

Sharee are contPOIIed by four groups, while ?U,SZ are controlled

by 10 identifiable groups. The top four are Angie American,

Sanlam, SA Mutual and Rembrandt, 0% whom Anglo alone controle

54,12 (12).

The above figuree are a11 0f couree indices of the centralieatibn

LIof capita1 in South Africa. There is no equivalent t d.taII
I

II
I

I'
l

w ID

g r g.

'to 'show the precise extent to which the proceee 0f repid

centralieation has been accompanied by a concentration of

capital. However, recent studies of particular industrial sectors

have dbcumented how the transition to menopaIy capitzliem in the

late 19605 and 19705 led to profound reorganieatibne of

production into larger production units bee d on more mechahieedII
I

labour proce25es (1:). A similar trend hae also been evident in

the mining industry eince the mid-19?Ue, and current plans

enUIeege both the cdmbnnatlon bv exigtfhgmmlnes infb tmega-anesn'

and the further mechanization of a number of production

proceseee (14).

However one looks at it, it 15 clear that South Atrican

capitalism is today characterised by the dominatibh of a few

conglomerates over all sectors of productibn, distribution and

exchange. At the time of the Congress 04 the People, monopon

capital controIled the mining induetry and banking and ma m
mbeginning to penetrate manufacturing. Today the monopolie

dominate a11 eignificant sectors of the economy - mining,

10



manufacturing, agriculture, banking, whoieeaie and retail trade

and even servize sectors like hoteie, entertainment and tourism.

The congiameretee centroi )aet empires with hundreds of

subsidiary and associated companiee penetrating into ail ehenee

of the economy. There ie no significant production, distribution,

xxchange or service EECtOP in which these do not controi the vastII
I

bulk of "economic activity". Thje. 5 important implications for

any dieeuesion 04 the contemporary significance 0% the Freedom

Charter. It means that under today's conditions the objective of

transferring the monopoiies to the Ownership of the people can

mean nothing less than estabiiehing popular control over the

"mEJor part3bf every Eeftbn'of fhe.entire econdmi. 4 739

'eatien andD
J

. J C
i :1 w _
.

Trranmetrring ownership of the monopolies to the peopie is

eometimee regarded as equiueient to e caii for some form of

nationalisation. However, nationalisation is at itself only a

change in the iegai form 0? property. More precisely it his a

tranefeh oi iegai property righte to a state. As such it may take

a variety torme, occur under different forms of state, and in the

context of ewe; rai poesibie pattenne o? soeiai relations of

production.

In common parlance, the term "nationaiieation" hae been used to

deecribe such diverse situation; a5 that where a etate:

i. twate a minority shareholding in an enterpriee (ueuaiir

termed p.3rtiai nationaiieation);

ll. takes a maggrity share holding, but ieauee managerial control

in the hands r? the privaterminority :harehpider(e);

iii. takes Duer, with DP wittegt ne-Ae":3t50n: 100% ownership 03

en entzrpriae Eu? Enters ihtn e " .eeement contract handing over

management t0 private capital;

11



iv. takes over the management of an enterprise which continues to
have a minority OP majority private sharehoiding.

u. takes nuer, with or without compensation, both 100% ownership

and management of an enterprise.

Any of the above, may on may not represent an attempt to

subordinate the actions of enterprises to some form of state

plan.

Nationalisatibn, in any of the above forms, may take piace under

very different state forms. In advanced capitalist sociai

formations, nationaiisations of aiiing and unprbtitabie

industries and sectors, which are nonetheless sbciaiiy ner'ssary

(from the standpoint of national capitai accumulation) have been

undertaken by openly bourgeois as weii as social democratic

regimese In peripheral social formations, regimes dominated even

by compnadbr bourgeois eiements have nationalised certain

enterpris-s and created para-statais to provide an opening for

capital accumuiation by domestic ciass torces. In apartheid South

Africa, we have aireadw noted that a substantial state sector,

ert'aeing :trrtegie areas ?4- pboegsiion ac weLJ as cnntrai

banking, transport and communications already exists - crested by

successive racist minority regimes.

There has been some debate about whether the Freedom Charter

1'!"reaiiy" represents the intere.ts of the working class. Taking uprr

this point, Raymond Suttner and Jeremy Cronin have written:

"This doubt sometimes arises from a confusion between
working class demands that are also in the interests 0% other
ciasses, and demands which are primarily beneficiai t0
workers...whiie the Charter is n t a programme of the working

class alone, it nevertheie s primarily refiects its
interests. Some of the clauses n the Charter are sbciciist_

in orientation and are addressed much more profoundly to

working class interests than wauid be the case with any

bourgeois document" (15).



Eiiiy Nair makes 3 simiiar point 33ying:

"Right the way thr ough Ethe Charter) you wiii 3ee workers'
interests reprresented, but not in i3013tion frrem other

popular c133333 Tabie far in3t3nce: iThe peopie 3tI311 3h3re

in the countrry 3 wee.ith . Th3t i3 fund3.ment3.ii) 3 working

ci333 demand but the emphasie on the people is 3tiii Peievant
in that it 3hew3 the bro3d unity Qt 311 ci333e3" (16).

w
n

In 3hoPt, the Charter i3 3 document tormuiated in the procees o4

struggie, articui3ting the dem3nd3 3nd 33pir3tion3 0% 3n 3iii3nce

0f c1333 forcee, in which the working c1333 h33 3 ie3ding Pole.

true that "the economic ci3u3e II
I

3 rf
-

2
"

(D#3 3uch, 3ith0ugh it i

Freedom Charter are not 3pecific3iiy 30ci31i3t" (17), the demand

to transfer the ownership of the monopoiies to the peopie cieariy

enui 399 more than a transfer 0% iegai property rights to 3

Estate seeking no more th3n the cre3tion of opportunities for

c3pit3i accumulation by eome new expiaiting c1333:'whgt% 3hother

way, the C0ngre33 of the Peopie W33 not caiiing merely for the

013. The Freedom Charter isInit(
ucreation of new I3cor3,rE3c1m3 3nd

specitic an thi3. It c3ii3 for much more than 3n exten3ion.
0 C 4
.

S
Dof 3t3te ownership. It c3ii3 tOP tr3n3fen at owner3hip at the

monopoiies to the people;

Far 3 tr3n3ter at the menopoii e In to popuiah conthoi to be

compiete it i In nece333ry for the people to 333ume both the powers

of economic ownership 3nd the powers of possessioni in SECtDPS

currently under monopoly centroi. The tarmer Peters t0 the powers

to 333 ign the me3n3 0? production to this DP th3t'u3e, to di3pr3e

of the objects Gt iabour 3nd to control the 3Qciai proce33 of

eccumuiation. The power3 of p033e33i0n refer to the ability to

put the me3n3 of production into eper3ticn - the powehe heiated

to the Drg3ni33tion 3nd direI:t.ion n:% iebour proce33e3 (13). A

necessary condition tar achieving 3 trM3n3fe of the ewner3hip 3nd

:0ntnoi_ of the m:nupoLiie3 _to- the "geepieu i3_vcie3riy the

e3t3bii3hment 0t 3 farm 5% etzie in which "the people 3h31i

13



govern" and the working ciaes assumes "the ieeding roie within a

broad alliance ' of oppressed class forces. ' However,

:1
:nationalisation - as a iegai transfer of property - is not, eu n

under such a state form, a sufficient condition for a transfer to

the peopie either of the powers of economic ownership on

session.Lnpo

writers from Lenin onwards (1?), have made a clear distinction

between nationalisation and socialisation. In particuiah,

sociaiisation can in no sense be reduced to nationalisation.

while nationalisation is a change in legal property relations,

socialisation is a much broader process of collective Pe-

appropriation by producers of control over the means of

production. Nationaiisation by a peoples! state is a necessary

element in a pFDLES 0% socialisation, but only in conjunctionm

with other transformations. More specifically, i$ nationaiisation

is to contribute to a process of soeiaiisation it needs to be

accompanied , first, by the introduction of a process of planning

_in__which4sociai need rather than profit increasingly becomes the

criterion in decisions about the aiiocation of nesources, and,

second, by transformations in the organisation of management and

labour processes which permit direct producers to assume

increasing controi over decisions at enterprise level currently

the preserve 0% capitai. The dialecticai relationship between the
&..

centralising tendency of the macro-economic pianning proces II
I

0

and

the decentraiising tendency of greater WDPKEPS! control at

enterprise ieuei is one of the most important issues in any

experience 0% attempted socialist transition.

The sine qua non for any process of sociaiiet transition in Booth

Africa is clearly the creation of a peopiest st te, in which the(
I



working class'assumes the hegemonic Poie. Although there are many

battles still to be fought - and the national liberation movement

is quite correct in giving priority to organising and mobilising

$or these - it is becoming increasingly apparent

u a ' - that the end of

racist minority rule is in sight. As ANC President D.R.Tembo put

it in his 1?36 New Year message, the developing mass 5tpu99195

t themhave reached the point where "the Bethe regime has 10

strategic initiative" (20). This is reflected in its inability -

either through restructuring ("reform") or repression - to

produce any long terPm soiution t0 the deepening crisis.

The creation 0# some term 6; popuiar sLdLe in Suuth efeica-in the

farseeabie future is thus becoming a real p0ossibiiit:/ waeuer,

the limits and possibilities, as well w II
I appricipr-iate EtPB-te'gyl

.1: D P a struggle for socialism wiii depend to a large extent on

the precise b.i3nce of class tQPCES under which such a state was1'

established as well as on the DutCDme bf cicss struggles taking

piece after liberation. Both the balance between formerly

oppressedfenpioited and former OPPPEESDFEKEMPIUitEPE EHd among

the ditferent class forces among the termer-iv bppresse d/e.pibited

will obviously be Peieuant. These by definition are currently

unknown elements - to be determined in future struggles - ahd no

attempt wiii be made here to speCJiate about their possible, or

iikeiy outcome.

Neuertheiesm J_I
'l, it i clear that mbnbpbiy capital is preparing to

do battie on the terrain 0% a post apartheid - OP (L
I _, ID 5
" In .-
r-

11
1 C m d
- I

Nationalist Party ruled - South erica. Ideaiiy, it would like to

torce through 5L.me kind 0% federalist DP censbciationa1
L

-.tem,in m

which wouid permit the emergence of a "biack government", but

SEMWE'EIX C0n55LPain its czpacity t0 trahstohm the basic structures



of capitaiiet power or mechanisms of -:apitaii et evpioitstien. Re
w faii-back, it wDUIdePDb&bir_be prepared to epentuaiirreeettie

.-
r
m m U

l

11
I

(i
i

I
W U
J

tor a deai which oifehed guaran protecting cerMt,

property rights for big capital but pr-ob:biy not preciudihg

natibneiieation eitogether. In this respect it is notebie that

leading figures. a.eeoci ted with the monopbiiee have

9
3

"accepttedl...a mea 0%m UP '1
7

in.ttte planning and intervention...tb

compensate $or the errors of bmieeion and commission of the

apartheid era" (21).

The rest at the paper will argue that whe.teuer- conceeeion: may OP

may not have to be made to monopoly capital in the ceuree of

at aii hstruggie - and even if in the end no conce eion ue tII
I

in !1
'

be made _ the struggie to achieve the objectives of the Freedom

Charter in 90 far as the traneier bf centrbi 0f the mbnbpbiiee ie

concerned can oniy be seriously conceived of as a protracted

process. It ie one which wiii neceMesariiy paee through various

phases and etagee. Moreover, while nationaiieetion by d pEQpiEE!

state wiii in South Africa as eieewhere be an eeeentiei eiement

ofie phbceee bf sociaiieation, it IS necessary, in my View, to

break from the Kind of mechanistic conception which sees

nationalisation as a process which has to be cempieted beiore the

etruggie for other traneirrmatione can begin. Significant

advances towards eociaiist planning and werkere' centrbi at

rfenterprise- ieuei may be taken befbcre the achievement 0% fuii

nationalisation and, indeed, these may lay a firmer basic for

nationalisation as part of a procees 0f sociaiieation than

premature etfeneiue or deteneive ha tieneiieatione by a state

the running atII
:

"Jlacking sufficient cadree to take eu

enterprieee.



Under the concrete conditions 0 South Africa, the struggie to

place the mbnopbiies under pOpUiaP control will, in my view, have

to be seen from the outset as a war of position involving action

on a number 0% frante. It wiii have to baee iteei? in the first

instance on consolidation in the two area- where the forces 0%U

the people are likely to Peiatiueiy strong - in the apparatuses

of the central state, and in shop floor brganieation at

enterprise ieuei. Coordinated end mutuaiiy reintbrcihg action at

both ieweie will be necessary if an advance towards eociaiism is

to be achieved under the likely concrete conditions of a poet

apartheid society. A one sided Peiiance on action at the level of

:pparatueee of the centrai etate max result in the predominance

AII
I

in
.

of statist, bureaucratic and uitimateiy bndemocratickpractic

one sided reliance on shop floor bower wiii tend to spawn

workehiet practices, unabie to distinguish between the short term

intereete of particular groups of workers and the longer term

interests of the working cl'se 35 a whoie.
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- tone on the Mozambican experience

Some aepects of Mozambique'e experience of attempted sbciclist

a discussion of the:1 ('
9' re
-
0transition would 5 em to b PeiII
I

II
I m 'J-Et

Peiatibnehip between nationalisation and in.bxiatieation, ae well

th poeeibie role of ehbp ?lobh organisation. However, this isUT3. II
I

decidedly not tb hold up the Mozambican caee as either a pbeitive

DP negative "madei". The M zambicen experience hae its own

EPeciiiicitiee - ite 'bwn concrete conditions determining the

iimite and preeibiiitiee Qt a process of transformation, and its

own .hiEtDPV and traditions 0t ethuggie - all of which are very

ditferent from those in South $$Pica. Neuertheiees, it offers

ebbe bointe tor reflection in e bieeueeibh bf a bbeeibie pheieee

of transition in South African ,Pemi 1



Monambique!s attempted sociaiist transition took pi ce in au
x

society, which had been characterised, under colonialism, 0y

extreme coercive and backward forms of iabour exploitation. Rt

independence Freiimo inherited an economy displaying all the

classic features of chronic underdevelopment. Qgricuiture was the

most important activity, and the overwheiming maJohity of

agricultural producers were peasants who relied on hand tools.

Industrial development was mainly centred on import substitution

of luxury goods for the urban settler markets, and production for

expert was principally of agricultural produce, cotton, sugar,

tea, and cashew. Urban development was restricted to the nine

provincial capitals, of which Maputo (Laurence Marques) was far

and away the largest. Transport networks served neighbouring

the north and south of the country.

Labour exploitation after i?30, when colonial rule was

consolidated under the fascist regime of Antonio Saiazar, took

three main forms. The south of the country was essentially a.

iabouh reserve for VSouth Africanmdethg capitai. FPumM the

beginnings of 901d mining on the Rand, Mozambican workers have

been an important component of the labour force with upwards of

100.000 men a year working on the mines in the peak years of

labour recruitment. Settier capitalist agricuiture in this area

was characterised by its technical backwardness and its

dependence on a labour force paid even lower wages than these on

the mines. Unable to compete with the mines, settler agriculture

relied on forced iabour.

The central part of Mozambique, barred since 1913 to labour

recruiters for the mines, was dominated by a number of capitalist'

18
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pIahtatione - producing sugar anng the Zambezi river, copra

along the Cbaet around Quelimahe, and sisal and tea inland and on

the Malawi tmrder. These plantatibnn"
I

gl
l 150 reiied on migrant

labour, but Fabour drawn from the catchy iteeIf on six month

contracts. ThHe too w "mobilised" by a number of coerciveI'
I

II
I

mechanisms.

In the northern parts 0% the colony, peasant cultivation of

atn W
P

on II
I q II
II PIEd ae the dominant ecohbmic activity. Largeu_
4

one lane bf land were granted to individual sett1ere andII
I

II
I

5F
l

companies who were permitted to organise peasant producers within

them to grow cotton. Investment was limited to the provision of

teeed, the_ establishment of a few rudimentary Shelters which

served as markets, wages Qt overseehe and a ginning factory.

/_Price; were set by the Clenicl ete_e : cotton board in

CDHEU1tatiOD with the conceeeibnzriee. Profit; depended on the

'b1m Il
I
m I'Dproduction 0% as much Cbtton by as many producers a pan ,

and hence on the exploitation of the labour of the pecsant

famil/.

The system of exploitation was maintained and reproduced by the

colonial state, through_ a eeriee 0f repressive labour and tax

lame. Theee 1imited physical and social mobility, and denied the

colonised any civi1 and political rights. workers could be

punished for a whole series of infringements 0% the law which

included their behaviour in the workplace. It was illegal to

UP II
.

l1.
:HM the centrect, tb Petuee to obey orders, to work elowly etc.

Punishment ranged from extension of the contract period to unpaid

1&bGUP Service tor the colonial state. Phyeica punishment was

:1 u'
l 0 common, add mbhHere who were in any way uoceI went in fear

Hw-mCr-F-utheirw1imagp __ - M1 - .7 ;. - ---e _m u,

,..
..

x
0



H11 these teeters militated against labour organi-:ation. although

there is evidence that workere - particularly those in th II
I ports

and railways - partIEIpEted' the verteus farm; of industrial

action, thi:r 0. CL 3 A .1 I'
D

9. Fl :1
"

rr
-

Z
r

II
I

In (
f

g
;

LC
I VD Wt union orgeni setien. The

OHTY uniene which existed befere independence were the tame

sindicatos promoted by the faecist state. Until the 1960;, these

were open only to whites, and after the 1?60s OhTy to whi tes and

"assimilateI" blacks.

Atter it C&Ee to power in 1?75, Frelimo nationaiised as a

deliberate poIicy measure anty the heeith service, ' legal

practices, education, funeral servicee and rented property.

Later, during the war with the Rhedesi an Smith regimeS the oi1

refinery and fuel distribution were taken over. Apart 4.
, ram these

areas n0 deliberate decision was taken to nationalise productive

enterprises Neuer-theTeM52 by 1982 onTr 27% cf "industry"

(including construction and service activitiez. ) remained in

private ownership _ the rest beihg either state owned,

"intervened" (state managed) or mixed statefpriuate (22). ND

equivalent tigures tor agriculture are available, but it is clear

that the major part of former settler owned terms as well as

pTentations had become sta te farms. The proc ess under which the

state in Mozambique came to control the vast bulk 04 productive

enterprIses as well as the banking sector, retail outlets and the

m (I
I
# C -I m II

I
II
I

F
I

.-
r

O '1 E g
: m fr
:

Il
1

m entiallx one of defensive nationalisation.

The abandonment of property by former settler capitalist owners,

frequently after prolonged processes of asset stripping and even

phye'caT sabotage, torced the state t4 intervene and take ouer

the managemment of enterprises Later these were in a number of

cases restructured and incor-porated into state companies

Likewise, the banking system we taken over and restructured

20



Ojlowing the virtual collapse 0; the sector in the wake of the

nationaiieation 04 ented propehtxu//whiie the process we5 at one

point seen as positive in the sense of creating a taee fer

sociaiism, it was in Tact extremely dieruptiue to production,

ouer-ethetched the existing cadre, and made the introduction at a

pie.hning pr-Locess prioritising end hierarchising specific tactical

measures within an ovehaii strateqy ditficuit Stcte Interventiun

became a reactive reeponee to en nguzi es created by the actIons

of fleeing settler capitaii ts State appointed managers,

frequently with no previoue experien: e of the sector to which

they were assigned, could often do iittie more than ngage

themeeivee in a day to day ad hoc struggle to restore production

under exieting conditions.

Perhaps understandably in thie context, the Pepid creation of a

etzte HE tor gave rise to an initiai triumphaiiem. A number 0?

castiv and voiuntarietic attempte were made to "leap forward"

Into mechanized Ierge scale production baeed on the notion that

the priority for an advance tq eociaiiem wae a quantitative

expansion of the state Hectr rather than a qualitative

thaneformatien of reietionw of production within it. The

partiu: uiar example here was the C139 0% the Limpepe Acro-

Industrial Complex (BAIL). Vast eume of money - 50K 0% the

agricuiturai sector" capitai budget and 30H m the cepItai

budget of the entire coqntry in 1??? - were poured Into thIe

pro.j ct with little attention to the coat eftect Hehese 0% the

investments being made (23). The BAIL experiment wee HUHniuaiiV

abandoned in 1983 with huge iasaee and meet quantities QT ueeieee

Vidie equipment. The compiex was divided into a number at emaiier

emohe" manageahie "unite, some of which have been heejea ever to

cooperatives, tamiir agricuiture and even ta ;waii private  



capitaiiet farmehe and tereign muitihationaiit

Under these circumetahces, which were probabi? largely

unaueidabie in utewibt the epecitictc0hditiene et'iabQUF'CDercien'

on which capital accumuiation in coibniai Mozambique had

depended, the tact that the production deciine wee arreeteu in

1??? and that production in: reaaed by 12% in real term; between

1977 and 1981 were remarkabie achievements. Hanethe BEE, the %act

remained that the etate was technicaiiy unabie tn effectiueiy

manage and bbhthoi aii the nationalised enterprisee, wuiie the

working cieee was tar from having aeeumed ceiiectiue control ever

the means of production. In short, from the pehepectiue of

eociaiiet transition, the proceee D 4-
.

nationaiieation - the Change

in the legal term of property - had in the case of Mozambique tar

outstripped that of socialization and indeed had reached the

point where it was impeding the procesaee 3f estabiiehing an

eftective planning proceee and tranefbrming production relatibne

in enterprises

However, while the above repheeehte a Sketch 0% the ge her w H

sityatioh,__thehe were within the broad Mozambican e:perience a

number at c wt.m c. II
I

In E
l re a different pattern of tranefermatibn w: in

evident. An vi her is th case of the TEHLUM te.ti 1II
!

I1
! .ITI II
I

m II
I

:23: 'F
l

:1
1

factory in Maputo, etudied by the Centre of African Studiee in

1930 (24) - before the bneet 0f the current CPi-1'! II
Iu. what was

notable about TEKLUM was that it becanme a nationaiieed enter-pr-iee

(technicaiiy intervened) not through the usuai process hf

abandonment by previous owners and an intervention them the top,

but as a direct heeuit of workers/ struggiee on the ehbp Fiebh -

struggle; which directly challenged management's prern:gatiue en

II
I

II
'IKey ieeues affe: ting the Crantroi 0f the nterrpri.e. Moreover,

this was done on the basis of a reiatiueiy high degree, by

22



however,

taMozambicanprevaiiing

The TEXLDM company was

Portuguese and eettier

completed and began producing in

textile plant in Hezambi

in the country. When

had not been paid off an

to make a eigmificent Toe

Prior to the Pertugueee

by way 0% Iebaur Drgehiee

L'I'C'F'FFEF'E- begar: t

m:nJgemeht. Q IuerkiePE' c

demanded an end to Pat

heuieion in the wage ecal

the -nteen and Tirmte b

and assimilados. when thi

1?74 Manegementxe PEEpOH

new cenditiene hetused t

might in

victory.

werkeret cemmittee ee a

V II
!

T
$

II
I

L
. I ehd

henetite. Thie eituat

exodus

t0 reinTerce i

VIeeitiQne a HUW'HrP D? it.. uh.

bath cow

independence

(2 C'U p

negotiet

ndarde, 0% shop floor mobilisation.

e5teb1iehed in 196- consortium of

capitaliet interests. The factory was

19'?3. It was the Second largeet

que end one of the most modern factori ee

came, the initial investment

ewnere stood therefored the capitaiiet

if they abandoned it.

U
1 th 1? TittleII
I

I" E W 3. 'E-r.
)e? Qeril ?4, th

etien DP workerE' action. with the coup,

o erganiee and put demands on the fvrmxs

emmittee wee termed in June i??4, which

ial discrimination in the fectery; a

e. and the desegrecetznn 0t TeCIIItIes -

use: - Peetrlc ted to Fertugueee workers

5 wzz refused a 5tPIke broke nut In July

5 wee to cell in the peliIce, who in the

0 break the ethike end irleteed pereuaded

The worker;

n _.
.n

I'
D

u: '3eerhegated bueee, having wen a

f
?

II
"

II
Icompelled to recognise

Torte. It was :eneulted on a number f

ed eeuehal wage incre eees and other

ien continued for eeme time atter

76 another confiict Hahegement,erupted.

0? F'ertug Jeee fehemen end teLhniciahs,

ta gazitign bv premating to EUpEPUiEDPy

5 11CRI45n Th:: thF meeeepge::H b, tn:

rug the new appointee: unqualified and



the PPOmotIOHE themeeivee ea a manerPe to abhamiidate menarement

CINWItrOi/// The tmnrkehe; PetUEtti t0 eu:uept the FWWJ.3ppDiI twee CWI to

take DFdeE from them. Deadibck ensued ahH when the State

etr cturee refu32dto back the pbeitibh of mehegement, the eznier
II ID Inmanager; ing ed and TEKLUM becuI,L
I 3 I1
3

I1
1

In .-
I-

'1 H
-

(D 3 _,
.

I .1 I :1 1.
..

II
I

._
.-ft ctiv-II
I

"1 atiunaiICHd) enterprise.

II
I

a
-

Z
r 3. _
.The point about the TEMLDM example in ;; the firm became

nationalised as a reeuit 0% workers" EtPUQQiEE which thaiienged

the prehbgative bf bourgebie management on Key queetibne, and not

through action tr-bm above. 'when the Centre 0% African Studies

visited TEHLUM in 1?80, it was evident that the experience at

workehs' shop fibbr organization and etrubgie in the factory 'had

created a much more SECUPE base tor state management then in many

other intervened enterprIzes. worker; had already begun to

participate in the admihiethatiue decision making probes;
II 3 l
l

3 LL
! "I II
I 3 It
.

'
1 _
,

C
T

II
Ipreviously the exclusive preeerue of bourgebi_

production council, eiected by the workers, was repre-ented en

the manarement council and made a -eiI;nrificant input to manejugeement

decieione. Regular shah fiber meetirIgs were held to diecuee a

variety of prubiem:iqhd b; 1738 there W"; 91;: acme rUSImcntdr.

but real involvement of the workere in preparing piane fer the

enterpriee - a practice which has unfortunately not continued.

Since 1de, there heue been many changes and TEXLDM has been

atfected by the crisie brought on by deetebiliuse and the

bandit war. Nevertheiees, at a particular moment and in the

context of a L
n pecifi FI concrete hietoricai situation, it

represents in my view a Peieuant experiehce with potential

lessons.
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S.Conciueione

Returning to the South Affican ca-se, it IS clear that the level

of Sth tioor power of the working ciaes ie much greater than it

was in Mozamh$que. Duer a million workers :re urqanieed in

unIiDn-s, which have a hietory of militari t struggle and an

e:tebiiehed pr nce in the ihduetriai,

0f'j
l

(I
I

In .Q J
: L: D ..,

.

l

etruggi

current

information abeut and ct

pre.jex:t_iun5 and ptane. Moreover, the

democratic,

mining,

workers!

has seen

South

distribution and

conthei have been

F0 r.II
I

In example the

unions demanding

_rIeiienging management

African cias Inworking

collective organisation

not oniv In uninn but aieo in community and poiitical

orgenlaatIons ;9 well a:, more recently, in the embryonic

structures of papuiar power that are

These

iiberati 3n movement which will

oziaii in a4.
,

O .1 H
I am

being created

are obviously points of strength

have to be

in Peeidentiei

in the bread

built on and deueieped

South Africa.

On taking power a peopiee' government in EOULh Africa will, of

course, inherit the exietIng aiheej; eubetantia state eectar. At

the same time, it will uhdoubtediy be ebiiged to make a number of

immediate interwentione in the exIeting "private sector" For

ex -3mpie , it witi be necessarh' even as 3 defeneiue measure, to

estabi ish effective at te cm:ritrni uuer the tanking system at an

early etage. There

outflow Qt capIItal from the country. FOP

menopeiies have be:n makinn large Ihueetme

when a pre-ceee n? eueIa Iii traneILqu

Zenldhecceieratinn In the Pate_of cagitai

cehtheie iFd nut Impn-wd immedi ateiy.
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outtiew if adequate

In addition, stzte



intervention wiii, 0t couree, b9 neceeeary from the uteet in ihg

struggie to reaiiee the objectiuee in Peiatioh ta empimymeht.

houeihg and aociat Berwices defined in the Freedom Charter. T0

take another exampie, we can expect apiid ihtheaee in the ratew

of urban :ation aft II
:

:1
.F iiberatieh. Yet the trend in c .piteiiet

production i3 towarde increaeihgiy mechanieed preiuction with A

correependihg expuieien of iabeur from production. In euch

cirmxumtan: ee, "market furcez" are not going to provide

empieyment fer the growing urban population. The eetabiiehment of

new productive etete enterphi producing good; to 23isty them
neejs of the peopie a2 weii E

u 5 ireuidinq em ioyment will have toL _ P

be Eh urgent priority.

J
ubmit LhE1.

" -i
-

It will aiso be neceeeahy at an earir .eqe both to xf
r

i I3 F1 .3. Fl dexisting "private sector to e meeaure of SUPEPUi

contrai, and create cenditione tor a traneter 0% the monopolies

to popuiar control. In this respect, the current etrutture 9f

monopoiy canthoi might ironicaiiy in the end be turned to

advantage. It has cre ted a email number of control centre: DUEFw

the vast bulk of capitaiist production. In rprincipie, gaihing

controi (through partiai er $uii nationalisation, or EUEH threegh

the introduction of regulatiohe) of the parent bearda of Angie

aniam, SA tthuei, Rembrandt'l'Wikekae, Liberty Life and

Angiouaai shouid provide a baaie far a eubetanti w a measure Uf

P II
I ai centroi over the major "me.cro" decieiana effecting the west

bulk of capitaiiet production without having immediately to take

over the management of each of the hundrede of component

enterprises.

None of theee OP any other 0% the iiKeiy immediate prioritieg 0%

a th.n Hf-Pma.tio procees wouid, however, n:1
:

'T
' w:essarii) be enhanced



if the available cadre were absorbed in taking DUBF the day to

XIday managemerht 0% the large number 0% II
: ting enterprieee as a

result of a process of premature nationalisation - either forced

or willed by a can- eptibn that socialism depende on an immediate

tar reaching Change in the property r-eletion:-y//It ie precisely

here that the queetibn 0% shop flea? workeret Hrganleatibn wilI

be 0% crucial impart arce. idbgh .I; Hganieed at the point of

pFDdUJCtion will be an indiepeneabxe element 0% a pFQCEES of

controlling the actions of the existing bourgebi: .1 3 I1.
:

3 L
U

m 'T
' 3 II
I

:1 Ff
"

U
I

elemennte bf which mil! have tb remarn :t their paste fbr 51m?

time if eevere dierupifbne 0% production are to be avoided.' At a

cert3;n pa.nt, :; wthe-TEZ'LBH at'rr'cr;4;;::t:, the d;f::eiv:

struggle bf marker; to centrb! br reeiet manbenren by bburgeb

menzremehte is likely tb base burr Z Eb a etruggle in whir2h their

continued control over the enterpriee ie ca11ed into queetionk

Thie is Dr? pussible route thre ', _hich part 0% the process of

trarrefer ring the ownerehip 0% the monopolies to the people might

be accompliehed.

Ht a1! euehve, what will be neceeeary will be the a eeeuencing 0t

tactltel meeeur;- within an buera1l strategy. all will nnt be

Pbeixulr uh "nne u.HF!IU: dar". prr'ritlee mrll hine to be

3.919.;t9d mi th i n Hm: range :34- pa G ex: t i CINE. . F%EIIDAJEJ 3.1 1 state

 

action and the actiene 0% wbrl(ere at the point of
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rein%brcihg. Dhiy eeibie tb reeIiee the
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